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Tipsy Crow
"The Oldest Building in the Gaslamp"

by lauren.topor

+1 619 338 9300

This bar is housed in the oldest building in the Gaslamp Quarter. Come
and mingle with beautiful people and groove to either live music or a DJ
with tunes from the 1970s through the 1990s. Hardwood floors, soaring
ceilings and a 40-foot long mahogany bar give a touch of elegance and
class. There are three levels, all offering a large number of beers and
delicious cocktails.
thetipsycrow.com/

info@thetipsycrow.com

770 Fifth Avenue, San Diego
CA

The Shout House
"Scream & Shout"
The Shout House offers rockin' entertainment. It has a stage with dueling
pianos where two talented musicians perform 1950's rock 'n roll hits. They
keep the night alive by taking audience requests! Sing along or just enjoy
the excitement with some drinks and food. The restaurant is also available
for private parties, events and receptions.
by Public Domain

+1 619 231 6700

www.theshouthouse.com/San_Dieg
o/home.asp

655 4th Avenue, 4th & G in the
Gaslamp Quarter, San Diego CA

barleymash
"Food, Fun, and Friendly Atmosphere"

by star5112

+1 619 255 7373

The long tables at barleymash are perfect for enjoying a meal and locally
brewed beer with friends. All of the dishes, such as the crispy pork belly
confit and stout braised short ribs, are made from scratch using local and
organic ingredients. As far as drinks go, bourbon and beer are staples
here, and their selection is extensive. The atmosphere is energetic, and
you can find DJs and dancing here regularly.
www.barleymash.com/

HQ@verantgroup.com

600 5th Avenue, San Diego
CA

Altitude Sky Lounge
"Rooftop Grandeur"

by indigoprime

+1 619 446 6086

This rooftop bar was voted by Conde Naste as one of the 25 best bars and
nightclubs in the world. Altitude has an eclectic mix of the stunning ocean
view and skyline as well as the beautiful people that party there. Located
on the 22nd floor of the Gaslamp Marriott, it has a spacious dance area
and a lounge. This is a great place to catch the night game action at
PETCO Park which is next door. A great place to see and be seen!
www.altitudeskybar.com/

660 K Street, San Diego Marriott
Gaslamp Quarter, San Diego CA

Aero Club
"Full Bar"

by Marler

Aero Club is a popular spot because of its laid-back, mellow atmosphere
and clientele. It is a friendly local bar with many businesspeople
frequenting after work. The establishment serves 20 draught beers, 30
wines and any number of cocktails. The bar boasts a huge selection so
there is something for everyone, from Chianti to Chardonnay wines and
Mexican to American beers. This is an ideal spot for evening relaxation.
Cheers!

+1 619 297 7211

aeroclubbar.com

3365 India Street, San Diego CA

Sunshine Company Saloon
"Great Late-Night Spot"

by divya_

Along with being the largest bar in Ocean Beach, the Sunshine Company
Saloon Limited boasts several other amenities. The upstairs patio has a
perfect view for watching the sunset out by the famous OB pier or for
enjoying a cool drink on a hot evening. Downstairs are four pool tables,
two full bars equipped with several taps, and several tables and chairs for
relaxing or snacking on Mexican food from the adjacent restaurant,
Livingston's. Featuring a different special for every day of the week, this
popular bar gets a lot of attention and is known as one of the premiere
party spots in Ocean Beach. -Eric Fischgrund

+1 619 222 0722

5028 Newport Avenue, San Diego CA

SD Tap Room
"Serving Beer Flights"

by nahushraj_work

+1 858 274 1010

Above the L-shaped bar, televisions allow guests to watch the latest
game. Centered in the dining area, groups can eat or drink at tables. This
bar offers a wide selection of beers including Red Trolley, Stone IPA,
White Rascal, and more. For those interested in lunch or dinner, they offer
salads, hand-tossed pizzas, subs, and more. And SD Tap Room offers a
happy hour every night of the week. - Erick Pettersen
sdtaproom.com/

info@sdtaproom.com

1269 Garnet Aveune, San
Diego CA
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